IEEE Standards Association Governance Meetings Schedule

**January**

- 18-22: BOG meeting, virtual meeting only
- 26: NesCom/RevCom teleconferences

**February**

- 17-22: IEEE BOD series, virtual meetings only

**March**

- 21-24: SASB series, virtual meetings only
- 22-26: SASB series, virtual meetings only
- 28: RevCom teleconference

**April**

- 21-22: CAG meeting, virtual meeting only
- 22: NesCom/RevCom teleconferences
- 28: IEEE BOD series, Orlando, FL, USA
- 05-06: BOG meeting, virtual meeting only

**May**

- 01-02: CAG meeting, Piscataway, NJ, USA
- 03-04: BOG meeting, Piscataway, NJ, USA
- 11/15: NesCom teleconference/RevCom teleconference
- 06-08: SASB series, Piscataway, NJ, USA

**June**

- 23-28: IEEE BOD series, virtual meetings only

**July**

- 17-22: IEEE BOD series, virtual meetings only

**August**

- 20: IEEE BOD series, virtual meetings only
- 22: NesCom/RevCom teleconferences

**September**

- 29-30: CAG meeting, virtual meeting only

**October**

- 29-30: CAG meeting, virtual meeting only

**November**

- 17-22: IEEE BOD series, virtual meetings only

**December**

- 20: IEEE BOD series, virtual meetings only

---

**NesCom/RevCom Submittal Deadlines:**

- 11 December 2020
- 12 February 2021
- 18 March 2021
- 06 May 2021
- 13 August 2021
- 17 September 2021
- 18 October 2021